A WORLD ASTROLOGY

WITH GREEN X GODIVA

AFTERNOON TEA
A WORLD ASTROLOGY
GREEN X GODIVA AFTERNOON TEA
漫遊世界星空下午茶

Per Person 每位 Two Persons 兩位
Mon - Fri 星期一至五 $388 $698
Sat, Sun and PH 星期六、日及公眾假期 $438 $768

Three-course afternoon tea includes free-flow GODIVA soft serve and a cup of freshly brewed coffee or tea
(With a complimentary glass of French Sparkling Wine on Sat, Sun and PH)
三道菜下午茶包括無限品嚐 GODIVA 飲品及即煮咖啡或茶一杯
(於星期六、日及公眾假期惠顧之賓客 每位可獲贈法國香檳一杯)

$128 per person for additional guests enjoying free-flow GODIVA soft serve ice cream
每位額外賓客需另加 $128 無限品嚐 GODIVA 軟雪糕

APPELLIZER 頭盤
24-Month Iberico Black with Melon
24個月西班牙伊比利亞黑毛豬火腿配蜜瓜 [P]
Deep-fried Soft Shell Shrimp with Spicy GODIVA Chocolate Sauce
脆炸軟殼蝦 配 GODIVA 香辣朱古力汁 [D] [N]
Japanese Hidagyu Beef Meat Ball with Tomato Foie Gras Sauce
日本飛驒牛肉丸 配鮮茄鵝肝汁 [A] [B] [D]

SOUP 湯
Lobster Cappuccino 雪濃龍蝦湯 [A] [D]

MAIN COURSE (CHOOSE 1 FROM 3) 主菜 (三選一)
Roasted French Quail with GODIVA White Chocolate Herbs Sauce
法國嘉遜鷚 配 GODIVA 白朱古力香料汁 [A] [D]
Grilled Norwegian Salmon Liguine with GODIVA Ruby Chocolate Rose Sauce
挪威三文魚 配 GODIVA 粉紅朱古力玫瑰汁及義大利扁條粉 [A] [D]
Pan-fried Grass-fed Beef Tenderloin with GODIVA Dark Chocolate Truffle Sauce
香煎西冷牛柳扒 配 GODIVA 黑朱古力松露汁 [A] [B] [D]

***************
Add-on 滋味升級
Pan-fried Foie Gras (1 pc) (Additional $68)
香煎鵝肝 (一件) (另加 $68)

SWEET 甜點
Chestnut Mousse 栗子慕斯 [D] [N]
Christmas Macaroon 聖誕馬卡龍 [D] [N]
Fresh Blueberry Tart 新鮮藍莓塔 [A] [D] [N]
GODIVA Black Forest Chocolate Puff GODIVA 森林朱古力泡芙 [A] [D] [N]
GODIVA Chocolate GODIVA 朱古力 [D] [N]
GODIVA Chocolate Dipped Strawberry GODIVA 朱古力草莓 [D]
GODIVA Chocolate Raspberry with Citrus Lemon Tart 紅桑子 朱古力檸檬塔 [D] [N]
GODIVA Hot Chocolate Reindeer GODIVA 聖誕鹿熱朱古力杯 [D]
Traditional Scone with Cotted Cream and Jam 荷蘭傳統鬆餅配奶油忌廉及果醬 [A] [D]

A – Contains Alcohol 含酒精
B – Contains Beef 含牛肉
C – Contains Dairy Products 含奶製品
D – Contains Nuts 含果仁
E – Contains Pork 含豬肉
F – Contains Animal Products 含動物製品
G – Contains Peanuts 含花生
H – Contains Sesame 含芝麻
J – Contains Alcohol 含酒精
K – Contains Sesame 含芝麻
L – Contains Gluten 含麩質
M – Contains Yeast 含酵母
N – Contains Nuts 含果仁
O – Contains Sesame 含芝麻
P – Contains Pork 含豬肉
Q – Contains Alcohol 含酒精
R – Contains Sesame 含芝麻
S – Contains Gluten 含麩質
T – Contains Yeast 含酵母
U – Contains Nuts 含果仁
V – Contains Vegetarian 含素菜

Available during 3pm to 6pm daily 每天下午三時至六時供應
All prices are in HKD and subject to 10% service charge
所有菜單均以港幣計價及另加10%服務費
**DRINKS 飲品**

**ILLY COFFEE 咖啡**
- Espresso 意大利特濃咖啡
- Double Espresso 雙倍意大利特濃咖啡
- Americano 美式咖啡
- Cappuccino 鮮奶泡沫咖啡
- Latte 鮮奶咖啡
- GODIVA Mocha GODIVA 朱古力咖啡

**TWG TEA 茶**
- English Breakfast Tea 英式早餐茶
- Royal Darjeeling 皇家大吉嶺
- Grand Jasmine Tea 高級茉莉花茶
- Silver Moon Tea 銀月綠茶
- Eternal Summer Tea 盛夏緋紅茶
- Sencha 煎茶
- Earl Grey 伯爵茶
- Chamomile 洋甘菊茶
- Vanilla Bourbon Tea 波本香草紅茶
- Moroccan Mint Tea 摩洛哥薄荷綠茶
- Sweet France Tea 微醺法蘭西茶
- Fruit Mountain Tea 花果山茗茶

**INDULGE YOURSELVES... 加配享受**

**Free-Flow French Sparkling 無限添飲法國氣泡酒**
B&G Sparkling Blanc de Blanc N.V.
每位 $108 per person

**Free-Flow Champagne 無限添飲香檳**
G.H. Mumm Cordon Rouge Brut N.V. 瑪姆紅帶
每位 $268 per person

**Cocktails 雞尾酒**
每杯 $88 per glass

- The Nutty Irishman
  BAILEYS Original Irish Cream, Kahlúa, Frangelico, Milk

- Chocolate Mudslide
  Chocolate, Milk, Vodka, Kahlúa

**Mocktails 無酒精雞尾酒**
每杯 $68 per glass

- Sparkling Yuzu
  Passion Fruit Syrup, Yuzu, Lemon Juice, Soda

- Hot Caramel Chocolate
  Caramel Syrup, Vanilla Syrup, Chocolate, Whipped Cream

---

A – Contains Alcohol 含酒精
B – Contains Beef 含牛肉
D – Contains Dairy Products 含奶製品
N – Contains Nuts 含堅果
P – Contains Pork 含豬肉
V – Vegetarian 素菜

Available during 3pm to 6pm daily 每天下午三時至六時供應
All prices are in HKD and subject to 10% service charge
所有價目均以港幣計算及需另加收10% 服務費